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Erysipelas are the fourth most common in the world 
among infectious diseases and, in most cases, can be 
cured. Erysipelas most often affects infants and the 
elderly but can affect any age group The main 
symptoms of this disease are skin rash, fever, pressure, 
palpitations, headaches, loss of sleep and appetite. 
Thus, making predictions to analyze the further 
state of a patient with erysipelas will be crucial. It helps 
doctors define how many days the patient will be in 
hospital. The research may be useful for medical 
insurance companies, as it will allow you to correctly 
determine the condition of the patient, and thereby 
adjust the amount of insurance payments for the 
treatment of the patient 
The aim of this work is to consider the states of 
patients which treated in hospital with erysipelas 
through the treatment course based on the digitalized 
patients’ history.   
Because the input data represented as texts, TF-IDF 
will be used for information retrieval. To analyze the 
states of patients dimensionality reduction.  
 
Data Description 
The data is represented as a collection of the 
electronic medical records. All patients in the data were 
treated in hospitals with one diagnosis – Erysipelas. 
The dataset consists of 58 such records. 
 
Table 1. A part of a patient’s history 
1 ' жалоба на повышение температура, отечь 
правый голень. на кожа правый голень эритема, 
отечь тестовидный консистенция ' 
2 ' жалоба на повышение температура, отечь 
правый голень. на кожа правый голень эритема, 
отечь тестовидный консистенция' 
3 ' жалоба на боль правый голень. на кожа правый 
голень эритема угасать, отечь тестовидный 
консистенция уменьшиться в объём кожный 
покров - с больший количество пигментный 
пятно, влажный' 
4 ' жалоба на боль правый голень. на кожа правый 
голень эритема угасать, отечь тестовидный 
консистенция уменьшиться в объём кожный 
покров - с больший количество пигментный 
пятно, влажный' 
5 ' жалоба на боль правый голень. на кожа правый 
голень эритема угасать, отёка нет, кожный покров 
- с больший количество пигментный пятно, 
влажный 
Table 1 represents 5 days from 11 days of a 
patient’s history after lemmatization. Some days 
repeated because the states of patients didn’t change 
according to a doctor notes.  
 
TF-IDF 
TF-IDF stands for term frequency–inverse 
document frequency [1]. It reflects how important a 
word is to a document in a collection or corpus.  
Term frequency defined as the number of times a 
word appears in a document, divided by the total 
number of words in that document: 
𝑡𝑓𝑖(𝑡𝑖 , 𝑑𝑖) =
𝑛𝑑𝑖
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑖
 ,  (1) 
where the number of times 𝑛𝑑𝑖  token (word or n-
gram) 𝑡𝑖 appears in a document 𝑑𝑖, divided by the total 
number of words in that document. 
The inverse document frequency is a measure of 
how much information the word provides, i.e., if it's 
common or rare across all documents: 
𝑖𝑑𝑓(𝑡𝑖, 𝐷) = ln
𝑁𝐷
𝑛𝑡
,   (2) 
where 𝑁𝐷 is total number of documents in the 
corpus 𝐷, 𝑛𝑡 is the number of documents with token t 
in 𝑡𝑖. 
TF-IDF for a token in a document is calculated by 
multiplying two term frequency and inverse document 
frequency: 
𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑑𝑓(𝑡𝑖, 𝑑𝑖 , 𝐷) = 𝑡𝑓𝑖(𝑡𝑖, 𝑑𝑖) ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑓(𝑡𝑖 , 𝐷). (3) 
 
Lemmatization and Stop words 
Lemmatization is a method of morphological 
analysis, which boils down to reducing the word form 
to its original vocabulary form (lemma). 
The lemmatization method is used in search 
algorithms in the process of schematizing web 
documents when they are indexed. 
As a result of lemmatization, inflectional endings 
are discarded from the word form and the main or 
dictionary form of the word is returned. 
For example, in Russian, the dictionary form for: 
 Nouns - nominative case, singular (with swords - 
a sword); 
 Verbs - infinitive form; 
 Adjectives - singular, nominative, masculine. 
 
Moreover, a text may consists of some words which 
doesn’t provide valuable information. For instance, it 




a) PCA b) t-SNE 
  
c) MDS d) ISOMAP 
Fig. 1. The dimensionality reduction results of different techniques 
Research Methodology 
To analyze the results different dimensionality 
reduction techniques was used. Dimensionality 
reduction is necessary to reduce numbers of TF-IDF 
components. 
PCA (a), t-SNE (b),  ISOMAP (c), MDS (d)  [2, 3, 
4, 5] will be used. Such techniques helps to visualize 
commonalities between the data omitting the other 
components. 
To build the expected results some libraries for the 
Python will be used. Some of them observed in [6]. 
There are: 
1. Scikit-learn library provides tools for transforming 
data and dimensionality reduction.  
2. Seaborn library will be used to plot the results of 
dimensionality reduction. 
3. Pymorphy2 [7] library will be used to make 
lemmatization. It provides lemmatization of 
Russian words.  
4. NLTK library provides stop words. 
Results 
Fig. 1 shows how PCA, t-SNE, ISOMAP, MDS 
were used to proceeded the TFIDF scores of a patient. 
The number on the plots is the day that patient was in 
hospital (overall it is 12 days). 
Smooth and continuous states of the patient was 
expected but none of these techniques didn’t show such 
results besides different parameters values for each 
technique. Any pattern of changing states wasn’t 
found. Such results can be explained because of these 
techniques omits a lot of components in a small data. 
A patient’s history did not contain large information 
that can be applied with dimensionality reduction. 
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